
Colonial Newfoundland Club’s Water Training Seminar
with Sue Marino

July 16 & 17, 2022
Codorus State Park Hanover, PA

COVID-19 Protocol: Event attendees voluntarily assume all risks related to exposure to COVID-19. 
We recommend that everyone follow CDC and health department guidelines.

Working spots are limited and there are unlimited audit spots. 
The cost for a working spot for both days is:
$125 for one (1) dog and family, plus $45 for an additional dog, and auditor spots are 
$75. Priority to CNC members.

CNC has a block of rooms at the Day’s Inn, 25 S Cranberry Road, Westminster, MD 
21157 for July 15 & 16. Reservations must be made directly with the hotel to get 
workshop rate which is $99+ taxes (Pet fee waived) per night.

Colonial Newfoundland Club is the block name, and their phone number is 
410-857-0500. The group reservation block expires June 21, 2022.

There is nothing like the bond that is formed 
between you and your dog when you are 
truly working as a team. Now my favorite 
activity is helping others to learn to form 
this bond. I teach workshops in draft and 
water training, assist area training groups, 
and teach private lessons usually in draft 
and water skills but I occasionally deal with 
behavior issues. I enjoy being involved in 
our local tests and often steward for other 
regional clubs.

I serve as the regional club liaison on the NCA Board of Directors and continue to serve on the NCA 
Working Dog Committee after chairing the committee for 8 years. I also served as the President of the 
Newfoundland Club of New England as well as many years as their working dog secretary. I am a men-
tor level water and draft test judge. I live in Auburn, MA with my very understanding husband, Bob, (he 
dog sits when I judge and go to Nationals), two Newfs, a 13 year old rescue girl and a fun, newly senior 
boy who is a VN, as well as a 2 year old bloodhound mix who keeps my Newfs exercised.

Sue Marino



Name:

Email: 

______  Number of  Working Dogs  ______ Auditor   Amount Due: $___________

Paid Check #    _______________

Level:       ______ Junior      ______Senior      ______Excellent 
Note:     if you’ve never water trained, please select Junior

CNC Member:     _______ Yes ________ No

Breed (if not a Newfoundland): 
Priority will be given to CNC members and/or Newfoundland’s. If all working spots are not filled with 

Newfoundland’s, the seminar will be opened to all breeds.

Registration closes July 5, 2022 
In case of cancellation registration fees will be refunded.

Mail registration and fees to:
Melanie Tipton-Fortney, CNC H20 Seminar, 

1631 Land Harbor, Newland, NC 28657
Email: gowolfpack93@mac.com

Colonial Newfoundland Club’s Water Training Seminar


